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Following its policy of providing readers with the best illustrations possible, "Photo News"
has
been conducting experiments for the past year into the problem
of producing four-colour printing
cheaply enough to allow its introduction
into the magazine.
We are happy to report that these experiments are now reaching successful finality. In the meantime we are limiting colour to the outside cover sheet,
but later it is our intention to extend colour printing into a number of pages
through the book. "Photo News" was the pioneer
of production methods which made community picture
magazines a possibility. In the sa~e way we are now evolving methods which will make colour a regular feature of the magazine •..)~e ,h9,peyou will not judge our early efforts too severely,
but we
c':lng,:,arantee that we. will be}~'i?~~}l;.~ntlY
work~ng to achieve a quality which will be worthy of the
dd s t r'Lc t. and the mag aaz.ne,
;:~f~\'""
.."
.' ":'"
The picture above stW;Vs the r:Grlt;?LineshiiFPo~' Adelaide at Newton King Wharf.
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Dogs on Show
Browsing around the south Taranaki ~ennel
.Club's Ribbon Parade at Hawera recently, our
photographer came across this magnificent boxer
; which just invited a picture. He is owned by Mr
f .. Cooleof Hawera. We think that the expression
al~ne is worthy of a place on our cover pages.
Tosca, a friendly dog, looks a~ though he is
Just about to talk to you, doesn't he?
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.~
rare time playing
Cook, while wait-

Copy.

For our first
colour cover,
we chose Maureen Rogers, 18
years of age,
pictured with
a big bunch of
prize dahlias
grown by
Mr
Newton Allen,
Doralto Road,
New Plymouth.

Oampi••
!!1&.!l!.: The Fitzroy
Surf Club's junior
team which has done
well this season. In
a season they have
~n
the
Taranaki
Junior 4-man champ~onsh~p shield and
6-man
championship
cup, and the Hawkes
Bay C~ntennial junior 6-man cup. The
team is from left
Albert HOlmes•.Robi~
Webster, Gary Johns
Leo Whittle.
Ros:
Cleland and Michael
Walsh.
FUTURE CHAMPIONS?
.Below: !Villthese
g~rls be future New
Zealand champions?
They are the newlyformed ladies' team
of the Fitzroy Club.
p:om the back, Jenm rer Mack
(capt.c ) ,
Rae\zyn Murray, Sue
Bodle, Anne Dorrian
Kath McNab and LOi~
Cleland.

"

Tommy Sands in New Plymouth

.-'

New Plymouth can count itself Iucky by being paid a visit by famous
film star Tommy Sands recently. TommY proved to be quite an ordinary
chap, with a liking for the simple things illlife. He raved about the
setting at the Bowl of Brooklands, and said he had never played at a
more beautiful place. On arl'ivalat the Public Relations Office, he soon
showed his friendliness and easy manner. Quite a nice guy, we hope to
see him back in Taranaki soon.

1I/~11.t&
Above: At the Knox Presby'terianChurch, Waitara, Erica Ida, daughter of Mr an!!Mrs J!.W.Miles,
S~range Street, Waitara, to Donald Alex, son of Mrs and the late Mr T.E.Lister, Ropiha Street,
F~tzroy. Maisey King and Margaret Miles, both of Waitara, were ·the bridesmaids, nnd Barbara
Maisey was the flowergirl. Brian Palmer, New Plymouth was the.·bestman and John "Jolt,Otorohanga
was the groomsman. Future home of the couple will be Waitara.
Below: At the Knox Presbyterian Church, ~aitara, Ann Han~Nikuru,
daughter of Mrs R.Tamati,
G~y Street, Waltara, to Irwin Robert Charles, son of Mr A.G.Lineham, Mount Eden, AUCkland. The
br'LdesmaLda were Minnie Tamati, sister of the bride, and Kura Taylor, both of Wnttllrll. The best
man was John BolloCk, Ohakea, and the groomsman was D.Te Awhe, "attara. Future home of the
couple will be Mount Eden, Auckland.

Don Simpson of the Fitzroy Surf Club,
Cambrian Shield, won at the recent
Dominion Surf Life Saving Championships, held
at Oakura. The shield was won for individual
resuscitation. and it is the first time that
the shield has ever been won by a Taranaki
swmmer-,

a
fours event at
Wanganui recently, from a field of twenty-three
starters
this New Plymouth Club four reaped
the rewa~d of hard and constant training, when
they beat a field containing some of New Zealand's best young oarsmen. They arel B.Thompson
(bow), K.Koorey (2), T.Ashman (3), B.Hunger
(stroke) and P.Devery (cox).
.
.
Left: Ted Gilsenan, all the wa~ from Ka~ IWi,
urrs-a grim face as he does hls best to ~eat
~ome of the best at the Waitui.sports meeting.
Ted a schoolteacher by professlon, 1S a lIttle
to~her when swinging his axe, than when SW1nging the cane.

7

Waftui Sports

Held in the most pe C t
the Waitui
t
r ec
weather imagina.le
visitors fr~~o~lf a~~!~C~~d a large number of
the cQntestants
e province. Some of
Taranaki.
came Crom places well outside
Below: Ray Gower of K h
.
11 Ii ,choPping event.
0 uratahl, winner of the
Ihght: John Bishop a d Oa
fun of the sideshows. n
n Butler enjoy the

Left: Pretty as a picture Christine MacEwan from Kotone is completely ignorant of the photographer's presence when competing in the sword dancing event at the Waitui Sports.
ItI Competitors
IH
l~Ct. Sheryl Angell (Card1f'f),Janet Sievert (rN).
Hers (rN)
J
n) and Neil Batt (New Plymouth).
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Modem Bome

Social Items

Recently, a reader rang "Photo
us of a very modern house in New Plymouth. We sent
a photographer along to get these
what is a very beautiful home. Owned and built by
Mr Max Antunovic in Tor~ay Street, Brooklands, it was designed by him with the help of his wife.
Built on two levels, it is something out of the ordinary, but the main feature is the exceptional
~mount of light within the house. As a proof of this, all the interior photographs were taken on
an ordinary camera, using an exposure of 1/I00th of a second. The two top pictures show the entrance from outside and inside, while the pictures below show (left) the beautiful kitchen wU
(right) the lounge, with part of the end-to-end fireplace.

Above: At the S
Inglewood, EvelYn ;~red Heart Catholic Church
esa, daughter of Mrs M'
and the late Mr P Bi
Cis Patrick, son'Ofe~ Cke Inglewood, to Fran~
Thomas, St.Geor e
rs.
and the late Mr C
~~Ck
of Hawer! w!;re~~; ~a~~ra. Willie Ellen~
ey of Hamilton was t
r esmaid and Terr
was the flowergirl
F ~e best man. Gay Biesic~
will be Hewera.
•
u ure home of the Couple
, Below. left: Neville
.
F.GOldsworthy wh
' s~xth son of Mr and M
birthday,
' 0 reCently celebrated his 21S~s
Below, right: Cathe
and Mrs len.Steer
N~!n:i only daughter of Mr
celebrated her CO~ing_Of_a:~uth,
who reCently

er

.U, ! ~,

I2£l Grace Leor
th
Mr and Mrs J.Joseah
ird daughter of
her 21st blrthdayP sk of Auroa, cuts
out the candles. ~~ e, ,after blOWing
member of the v' Ove, Grace is a
marching team I ~lctoriOusVanguards
, ng ewood.
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nUllagan
Cap Race
Conditions
were not of
the best

for the annual Flann /{1l1ICUI' I'll,,,. which t.ook pl ace
at. Port.
Taranaki recently.
A f'resh to strong northerly
wind stirI'
II 1111• "" I 10',nllil .0 It, (lccompnnied by a
heavy
8well and chop.
Under the circwastances,
the COllrllO 10". "''''01·1.1 1/1 .vold
u much rough
water as possible.
Though a good part of the course Willi wilhl"
I h ,10,,1. .Uln' v,,'y rough patches
of water were encountered
by the swimmers. Wind, too, mudo' c ••01.1111111\.
"...
I h 11\ 1111
olllfortable
for
the contestants.
Despite all this.
some 46 contestants
entr,' d I'", w,,1 , , ••• ll\ I' c.
with only
eight giving up before completing
the course.
It just go • In .III'w I h,,1 'fll" 1\'ki has some very
tough young swimmers, equal to any in the Dominion •

•••• watches

swimmers take
"~'P~

to

the

briny

J

I

start of the race. From left, the~
(Fitzroy) and R.Clelland (Fitzroy)

••••••••••

Fun in the surf with .the back-marker J.McKerras
in the water and R.Jenkinson helping out

()f their harbour
swim, study the weather
.d by a'large crQwd of spectators

~~!!!!!!:---.

~I

At St.

An-

drew 8 Presbyterian
Church, New Plymouth.
Frances Maud, third
daughter of Mr and
Mrs E.J,Herbert, New
Plymouth, to Colin
Richard,
youngest
son of Mr and Mrs A.
G.Jsrman, New PlylIIOuth.The brides.aid was Lorna Drake
and the,best aan was
Andrew Haldane. The
flowerglrls
Heather and Christine Jones of Uruti,
nieces of the bride.
Future home of the
couple will be New
Plymouth.
Below: The
wedding
to
place at the Whiteley Youth
Centre, .
El1l18bl!lth
May, only
daughter of Mr and
Mrs R.N.Furze, New
PlYlllOuthto Keith AI·
fred, only son of Mr
and Mr. l.F.McBurney
Wellington.
Matron
of honour was Marea
'aigan. The best IIUln
was
Gary
Faigan.
Future home of the
couple will be New
Plymouth.

"

KeDDel CUp Parade
~I
Mrs Jeanette Williams (Okato) waits
to enter the show ring with her als8tlen
RushwYnde.
Above, right: Kim, owned by Mr George Gayton, New PlYlIIOuth,with some of the cups and
ribbons he has won recently.
Below, right: Mrs H.Russell (N.P.) gets
her cocker, Pat, ready for the ring.
Below: Tied to a car, so that they won't
ge~
mischief, these two terriers keep
a watchful eye on their master.

IaDgiate. BOlDeOpened
About 500 people attended the official opening of 'the Rangiatea
at Spotswood by the Prime Minister and Minister of Maori Af:fairs, Mr Nash. The'l()••I"",
• I _
mon,y,which included Maori welcomes and hymns sung in Maori, was' :followed by a h.1I1/1' I .1111'10 I •
Above: The Prime Minister speaking at the opening. On the le:ftis the presid "' III 'III M 'Ioudi'iitCOnference, the Rev. G.Peterson, and on'tl1e right the Rev. E.Te Tubi, 0.8.E., whll 1.,ldud
him is Mrs ~tana, Member for Western Maort~
Below: Git'1s o:fthe hostel fonned themselves into a choir of no mean ability, \11 .,I"!I Ii .'1'
11\
Maori. Their per:formancewas as bright and clean a$ their uniforms.
.

Above' The scene at the opening of the Rangiateii"'MethodistMaori Girls' Hostel, Spotswood,
when Mr G.Koea (right) gave his address o:f
welcome to the official party and assembled
guests.
f Ma ri
Left; Prime Minister and Minister 0
0
Af:fairs Mr Nash unl~cks the door with the gold
ke~~lOW: Members of the Maori community giv.e a
tr~onal
welcome to the Prime M~nister on
his arrival at Spotswood,
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Above: The 1959 graduation
class at the New Plymouth Hospital
recently.
From leCt,
back row,
Nurses Merle G.Hay, Pamela MacLean, Maureen F.Rowlands, Dorothy J.Saunders,
Ena R.Grant, Georgina
Whitehill
and Beverley a.Morris.
Front row, Beverley A.Campbell,
Patricia
A.Kennedy,
Helen N.
Christensen,
Heather C.Horne, Suzanne M.Sc.oon, Roseanne Terris
and Margaret A.Kirk.
Below:
Secretary
01' the Westown Golf Club for the past
21 years,
Mr..Q.Le C.Morgan driving o rr
the first
tee
at the opening
of the club's
fine
new links in Mangorei'Road recently.
Watching
Mr Morgan,
who played a prominent part
in securing
the former
farm property
for the club,
are
Crom left,
Messrs L.T.Hartley,
W.E.Olliver
and R.C.Allen,
who played with him in a Canadian Foursome.

Above. left: Start
of the Senior Mile
event, with a field
of stylish runners.
Above. right: The
winner of the senior
,mile,
M.Miller (NPBHS).
Left: Smart changeover--Tn· the senior
relay by David Mirams and Peter Banks of Stratford.
Below: Anne Smillie (NPGHS) about to rub the
bar:-TiltheHigh Jump.eyent.

•"~!I"""~W
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Make sure
of your

PHOTO
NEWSPlace a
regular
order with
your
·newsagent

Above: a.Surrey, last string of the NPBHS
, Senior Relay Team, romps home well in front of
?the second place-getter, to the delight of the
'two jubilant boys at the side of the track.
Below: Finish of the final of the Junior 150
yds. :i1rls. with Winsome Hancock (NPGHS) over
the line first, followed by B.Bird (Hawera) and
H.Moore (Stratford).
Risht. above: Maureen Lund (Inglewood) easily
clears the bar in the high jump event.
Right. below; Fredda Stinson (Waitara) like a
ballet dancer appears to be sitting on the bar.

~:
David Arthur, only son of Mr and Mrs A.R.Warren of Mokau, who
recently celebrated his coming-of-age at a party given by his parents at
~he Mokau Hall. In the picture at the top of the page, he is shown cutting his cake, and in the one below with his mother and father and sister
Down.
.
Top. right: At the Central School's 75th Jubilee, the oldest former
girl pupil, 86-year-old Mrs A.Revell, prepares to cut the huge five-tier
celebration cake, after the jubilee had been officially opened by the
"rime Minister, Mr Nash.
~:
The new County Offices recently opened in Opunake.

CRAGO

QTUOIOn

Junior at.at.enur-se
Margaret Ann, only
daughter of Mr 'HId
1111's E.J.Kil'k, W.nganur ,
whos(' nglll:ement ill announced t.o
Terry JOhn, IlI'cond
SOli of Mr mil M,',. W.
O'Mcogh,"', N IV Plymouth.
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Central School Jubilee
"Welcome to all" said the banner ••• and welcome it was for the
Central
Schull 1 '. 75th Jubilee.
People came from all parts of New Zealand for this great occasion,
when oj d frl IItlships were renewed.
,
~:
The party on the dals for the official
opening ceremony included,
rl'OOI 1 n,
Mr and Mrs
E.P.Aderman, M.P. for New Plymouth; Mr"and Mrs P.C.Hill,
chairman of the T.I'.III~I
ducation Board;
the Prime Minister,
Mr Nash: Mr B.M.Purser,
chairman of the
school Jubl)
"0 II1ttee and Mrs
Purser;
the Mayor of New Plymouth, IIr A.G.Honnor and Mrs Honnor.
k!2:I!1. The front row of the attentive
audience,
COilsisting mainly of t,h olll.t
lx-pupils,
IIOst
of whombelonged to the first
decade. arill1ant
weather helped the procel'<lllllr. 110118 Bmoothly.
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11. Surf Life-Saving"

J

Championships

History was made in the NewZealand Surf Life-Saving ChUlnl,t
CII'llh II''',
It.ld on the oakur-a beach
last ll1Onth.when for what is believed to be the first time, "" I lulo,
IIlInu!, took first and second places in the blue-riband of surf life-saving,
the al'lIl", III '" II I .cue and resuscitation
championship for the ,f<elson Shield. It was a tremendous ach I"vr ••. "I.
•
.
Ab~V!:;: One of the local teams, Fitzroy,
competing in the ,,,.111 II I' al. Th event was won by'Taranaki s neighbours. Castlecliffe.
Below: The parade prior to the march past was one of tit! ".1 t '" I11,11 ,"I aights ever to be l'een
at oakura Beach.

Taranaki Archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Favoured with perfect weather and a sea that
was ideal for the championships, the 8urfers
all voted Oakura beach as one of the best in
the country for holding these events.
Left: March-past champions on the dais, from
left Castlecliffe, winner of the senior event,
TaYl~r's Mistake who won the women's section.
and Eastern United,. junior winner's.
Above: Reel man,of the South Brighton team
lo~nxiously
as the line is paid out.
Below: A member of a visiting team gets a bit
of'"1"'IrSt
aid from one of tile many willing St.
John's Ambulance members ,in attendance during
the running of the championships.

"I.UB

SECRETARIES

•••••

Want to publicise
~II\1r
club activities
••• ?

Then get in touch
Ilh "Photo News" •••
, •II send a photoI pher to any func,lun••••without cost
!" you ••••PROVIDED ••
•• 11 let
us know in
I I" • Our
appoint11\
book fills very
I'll
C1kly each month,
rlng 6101, 88712
.,
2217.
You can
.11
if you like to
, 1027.
New PlyII

,"1 h.

TanntaDgi·
Sports
Above: At St. Andrew's Pres/>yterian Church, New PlymoutJ:l,Dawn Cecilia; daughter of Mr and Mrs
L.Martin, Balmoral, Auckland, to William Leonard, elder·Bon of Mr and Mrs K.Brinkley, New Plymouth. Matron of honour was Mrs C.Coleman, New Plymouth, and the bridesmai-d was Angeline Gibbons
of Stratford. Ernie Robinson of Tarata \Vas the best man. The future home of the coup1e will be
Kapong a ,
,.
~:
At the Whiteley Methodist Church, New Plymouth, Colleen Audrey, daughter of Mr and Mrs
C.E.Bretherton, New P1ymouth, to Bryan John, son of Mr and Mrs F.Ansell, Palmerston North. The
bridesmaids were Marcia Bretherton, New Plymouth, and Judith Ansell, Pa Imer-at.on North. The best
man was David Ansell, and the groomsman was Grahame Mitchell. Karen Nugent of ReporQa was the
flowergirl. The future home of the couple will be Pa1merston North.

The Brixton tugo'-war team that got
.second in the New
Z~land
lightweight
championship held at
Hastings over the
Easter weekend. From
the front they are,
Snow Mudgway, Eddie
Bidois, Charlie Cartwright, Housley Rowe,
and Malcolm Seamark.

~

Omata
School Jubilee
For the third time this month, one of Taranaki's

older schools celebrated a jubilee. This
time it was the turn of the 'OrnataSchool. which held its centenary over the Easter weekend. The
offi~ial opening was performed by the chairman of the Taranaki Education Board, Mr P.C.Hill.
Above: At a function of this description, the children are of paramount importance. and as is
cuStOmary, they were provided with an excellent meal, with the usual trimmings of ice cream and
jelly. The banquet was held in the open air, to the delight of the children.
Below: Harking back to old times with ,this team of six white horses harnessed to an old farm
carr;-the owner brought back many memories to some of the older pupils present.

Above: Four ex-pupils of the Ornata School
who-attended classes at about the same period.
From left, Mrs Alice George (1880») Mrs V.Brittaine (IB8j), Mrs M.Ashley (1882
and Mrs F.
3ulian (1880).
The parade of decades beginning with
the 1 2-1879 period.

- RigS;:

256 YEARS OLD!
Below: At a recent party to celebrate the
B5tili>Trthday of Arthur Haigh, seen cutting his
cake, his three sisters turned'up to wish their
brother well. From right, they are, Mrs Hannah
commer-er'
(87), Arthur, Mrs Emma Inch (83) and
Mrs Ada Hintz, the baby at 81 years old.

. ~.fAV1rtW4

111~
Above: At St. Mary's Anglican Church, New Plymouth,
third son of Mr and Mrs S.K.Gooch, New Plymouth. The bride's sister Patricia Stewart, Hawera, was
the bridesmaid, and Pat.r-fekKenny, New"Plymouth, was the best man. FlolVergirl was Cheryl Martin
and the page boy was Wayne Martin. Future home of the couple will be New Plymouth.
Below: At Our Lady Help Of Cnrlstians, Fitzroy, Ann Agnes, eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs R.J.
Glengarry, New Plymouth, to Alexander Boyd, only son of Mr and Mrs' A.D.Cargo, New Plymouth. Chief
bridesmaid was Colleen Glengarry, sister of the bride, and the other bridesmaids were Isobel
Cargo and Pat Cargo, sisters of the groom. John Blanchard was the best man , and Barry' Sykes and
Trevor Day were the groomsmen. Lea Glengarry was the flowergirl. The future home of the couple
will be New Plymouth.

Above: Members of the Ingle\~od branch of the
; Country Girls Clubs gathered to celebrate their
pinth birthday recently. A well attended party
fOFmed part of the celebrations. In the group
above are left to right, llIackrow, Shirley Wisnewski, Ro setaar-y Jones, Molly Marshall, Jennifer Rose, Mary Stachurski, Betty Klenner, Heather Barron, Tui Wisnewski, Mary Potroz, Betty
and Jennifer Atkinson. Middle row, Colleen
Jones, Margaret Jones, Beryl ~mce, Barbara Potroz, Mary Walshaw, Merle Wisnewski and Nina
Wackcrow. Fro-nt row, Miriam Gibson, LOis Clarke
Mary Clarke, Shirley Ross and Barbara Ashton.
RigRt: Barbara Potroz and Shirley Ross blow
out
e candles on the birthday cake.

Left: Rachelle Josephs, the leader of
New Zealand's champion marching teom,
the Vanguards of Inglewood, made a presentation
to
the
team's trainer and
coach
Mr
Bernard
Plumb and his wife.
The presentation was
made on behalf of
the team by Rachelle
for Bernard's leadership and hard' work
in helping the girls
to win the blue riband of marChing.

Members of the Taranaki Executive of the Master Builder's Association pose with their wives for
an official photograph. The executive members are, Bill Still, Ron Lovell, Ken Faulkner, Don
Sandford, Joe Ashman, Bob Richardson, Maurice Cleland, Malcolm Lay, Ken Bird, George Bowen and
Ray Wheeler.
~:
This group, taken at one of the social functions for the Master Builders, consists of Mr
and Mrs Gayton, Miss Pat Nagle, Mrs Bond. Mrs Nagle and Mr Hart.
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Builders' Conference

What better setting than Pukekuru Park on a perfectly fine
summer's day for the opening of a conference! In this case, it
was the builders from allover
the Dominion, who came to New
Plymouth to"air their grievances, meet old acquaintances and
make new ones. Using the band rotunaafor a platform, the visitors and their wives sit and listen to the opening speeches in
one of the most perfect settings that could be obtained for the
conference. Many voted New Plymouth an ideai place .

.
"

Easter Monday Thrills
Easter Monday provided thrills and spills by the dozen, besides plenty of fun for the kids at
the speedway in New Plymouth. An all-day show, the youngsters were well catered {'orwith tyre
and trolley derbies. Altogether a memorable day for the holiday-makers. (Photos by).

First class

the
p!acegetters

of the trolley derby
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